FRENCH VISA APPLICATION
FAQS
Please read this entire document before beginning your application
and follow the step-by-step instructions below






General questions
Step 1: Campus France application
Step 2: Visa application
o Step 2 A: Booking your appointment at Visa Application Center (VAC)
o Step 2 B: Creating and visa application
o Step 2 C: Preparing for and attending your appointment at the VAC
Sample visa-related forms

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THIS GUIDANCE MAY RESULT IN YOUR NOT BEING ABLE TO GO ON
THE PROGRAM IF YOU DO NOT GET YOUR VISA IN TIME.

GENERAL FAQs
What is a visa?
A visa is a sticker or stamp that is placed in your passport by the consulate of the country
you will be going to granting permission to enter the country and stay, usually for a
determined period of time. When you apply you will leave your passport with the VISA
Application Center and it will be returned to you, with the visa inside, only once the visa is
finished processing which can take a minimum of 2 weeks. That means you will not be able
to travel outside the country during that period.
Is my passport valid?
If you don’t have a passport or it has expired, apply for it or renew it immediately!
Even if you have a current passport, it is important to verify that it is valid until 6 months
after your return from France.
Do I need a French student visa?
Students studying in France for more than 90 days (i.e. a semester or year) must apply for a
long-stay student visa unless your citizenship is excluded from the student visa
requirement. If you do not need a student visa, you still do need a valid passport from one
of the exempt countries in order to enter France on that passport.
Please verify your visa status according to your nationality.
I have dual/triple nationality. Which passport should I use?
If you have more than one passport you may choose which passport to use to travel and/or
apply for your visa. If you are a EU citizen (see above.) If you choose to travel on a passport
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that does not require a visa are also a U.S. citizen, you will need your U.S. passport in order
to reenter the U.S. so remember to bring BOTH passports with you.
I’m an international student (non-US citizen or non-permanent resident) can I apply
for my visa in the US?
Yes, as an international student studying in the U.S., you can apply for the French student
visa in the U.S. however, nationals of other countries must be in possession of a valid visa to
re-enter the United States after their time in France.
You can also apply for the visa in your home country. If applying from your home country
there will be a separate Campus France website for your country and you will need to go to
the French consulate or embassy near where you live.
How do I apply for a French student visa?
The visa application is a two-tiered process requiring:
1) an online application to Campus France USA
2) an in-person appointment at one of the French Visa Application Centers (VACs) in
the U.S.
If applying from your home country please verify the process with the Campus France
website and French consulate in your country.
How long does a student visa take and when should I apply?
The Campus France application for approval (step 1) process takes either 3 days with
expedited processing or up to 3 weeks for regular processing. The visa application process
may take a minimum of 2-3 weeks after you have had your in-person appointment at the
Visa Application Center (VAC). You may begin the Campus France application at any time.
The visa application (step 2) process can begin no sooner than 90 days before the
departure date. It is strongly recommended that students begin the process at the earliest
possible time in the event of unforeseeable delays.
NOTE: at your VAC appointment, you will surrender your passport so plan accordingly if
you have travel plans.
What are the requirements to obtain a student visa?
The application requirements are listed in the online visa application. You will receive
some of these documents from the SBC-JYF in Paris program.
Which Visa Application Center (VAC) may I got to for my visa appointment?
You can set up your appointment at any one of the nine VFS Visa Application Center (VAC)
regardless of your location. VACs are located in Washington DC, New Orleans, Houston,
Chicago, Boston, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Miami, Atlanta, and New York.
How much does it cost to obtain a student visa?
Besides the cost of your passport, if you don’t already have a valid one, there are fees for
the Campus France application, the visa application, as well as any travel costs for you to
travel to the consulate.
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a. Passport ($140)
b. Campus France application
i. regular service (3 weeks) $190
ii.
OR
iii.
expedited service (3 business days) $340
c. Visa Application Center appointment service fee $33 (may not apply in all
cases)
d. Travel to VAC (varies)
e. Visa processing fee € 99
Note: payment requirements vary – confirm payment type (check, cash, credit card, etc.) prior
to finalizing applications.
I may want to study in Paris for the whole year but I’m not sure. What should I do?
Apply for a year visa just in case.
STEP 1: CAMPUS FRANCE (ETUDES EN FRANCE) APPLICATION
What is Campus France?
The Campus France online application process is the first – and mandatory – step in
applying to study in France. The Campus France online application is independent from,
but a complement to, the long-stay student visa application.
If applying for your visa from within the U.S. use the Campus France USA website
How early can I begin the Campus France application?
Unlike the visa application, there is no outside limit on when you may begin the Campus
France application. You can begin as soon as you have the necessary program information
(dates, location, etc.) and acceptance letter. Campus France's process and the visa
application process are distinct from each other. It is in your best interest to submit your
Campus France application as soon as possible.
How long does it take for Campus France to process my application?
The regular service 3-week-application Campus France processing fee is $190. Campus
France offers an expedited 3-business-day fast track service which guarantees a student’s
application will processed in 3 business days upon reception of their complete application
by email and payment of $340.
Don’t wait until the last minute!
Where do I start?
Create a Campus France/Etudes en France account here and carefully follow the directions
provided by Campus France to apply as a “Students already accepted” in a study abroad
program.
After completing the online form, remember to upload and email in the required
documents. Any missing materials or an incomplete online form will delay the process.
You must then wait to receive the “Campus France confirmation” before you can attend
your appointment at the consulate.
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What do I put for “Home institution”, “Host Institution”, and “Program Information”?
To complete this section of the Campus France application, answer the questions as
follows:
 Home institution in the U.S.: the school you normally attend in the US
 Host institution in France: Other (or Autre)
 Program information: write in "Sweet Briar, JYF in Paris" in the box
What do I need to upload or email to Campus France for my application to be
complete?
You will need to upload:
1. Copy of your official “Letter admission to the Sweet Briar College-JYF in Paris
program” that was sent to you by JYF.
2. A headshot
3. A photo ID
Is my Campus France/Etude en France application complete?
Don’t forget to SUBMIT your application!
Once you have submitted it, you need to email to applicationfileUSA@campusfrance.org:
Regular Service (Option 1):
Mandatory subject line: “REGULAR SERVICE + LAST NAME + USXX-XXXXX” (your Campus
France ID number)
1. The Regular Service Cover Page
2. A photocopy of your official acceptance letter
3. A copy of the online payment receipt
Expedited Service (Option 2):
Mandatory subject line: “EXPEDITED SERVICE + LAST NAME + USXX-XXXXX” (your Campus
France ID number)
1. The Expedited Service Request Form
2. A photocopy of your official acceptance letter
3. A copy of the online payment receipt
How can I contact Campus France?
If you have created an Etudes en France account, please use the Etudes en France messaging
system. If you have not yet created an Etudes en France account, you can send an email to
washington@campusfrance.org.
Please note:
 Any missing information or failure to “submit” will delay the process.
 Check your Campus France inbox regularly for your confirmation email and proof of
payment or to see whether you need to take action.
 Any questions can be directed to Campus France by email through your on-line
student account.
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VISA APPLICATION
Step 2 A: BOOKING YOUR APPOINTMENT AT THE VISA APPLICATION CENTER (VAC)
Can I schedule my visa appointment at the VAC before I receive approval from
Campus France?
Yes. You may schedule your appointment at the VAC for no earlier than 90 days prior to
your departure for France but before receiving you Campus France documents. However,
you want to ensure you have given yourself enough time (regular: 3 weeks, expedited: 3
days) to receive the Campus France confirmation. You may not attend your meeting at
the consulate/VAC without having received the Campus France confirmation!
You are advised to take an appointment as early as possible because during periods of peak
activity at the consulates, especially in the summer and fall, available slots fill up very
quickly, and sometimes it may be up to four weeks until the next appointment is available.
NOTE: It is essential to make note of your appointment confirmation number as this is the
ONLY way to access the system to change or cancel an appointment.
REMEMBER: At your consulate/Visa Center appointment, you will surrender your
passport until your visa is processed so you will not be able to travel outside the country
during that period. Plan accordingly!
How do I schedule my appointment?
Follow the link to “Whom should I contact?” to find the VAC you wish to go to for your
appointment.
You can set up your appointment at any one of the nine VFS Visa Application Center (VAC)
regardless of where you live. VACs are located in Washington DC, New Orleans, Houston,
Chicago, Boston, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Miami, Atlanta, and New York.
Then follow the appointment link to the appropriate VAC. There is a $29.50 fee to make
appointment with the VAC operated by VFS.
What can I do if there are no available appointments available?
If you find that the appointment calendar appears all booked up until too close to your
departure date, do not panic!
We recommend:
1) book the earliest appointment you can find
2) frequently check the consulate’s online schedule (every day) in case a slot opens up
due to a cancellation.
3) If you find an earlier appointment don’t forget to cancel the other appointment you
made.
Appointments usually open up and students are usually able to get their visa in time.
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Step 2 B: START THE VISA APPLICATION ONLINE
How do I begin my online long-stay visa application?
Access the online application at France-Visas.
For tips on answering certain questions on the application please refer to the sample visa
application form at the end of this document.
What type of visa should I apply for?
You will apply for a “long-stay student visa” (> 90 days).
How can I contact my VAC?
You may call your VAC, each VAC has a local phone number to contact. If you email, include
your name, departure date, passport number, contact phone number, email address, and
permanent or school address. Also, be sure to note “RE: Student Visa Application” as the
subject of your message.
Step 2 C: PREPARING FOR AND ATTENDING YOUR APPOINTMENT AT THE VISA
APPLICATION CENTER (VAC)
What documents do I need for my appointment at the VAC?
The online application will list the requirements.
Remember:
Type of visa requested Long-Stay (>90 days)
Plans: Study
Supporting documents required for the Visa Application Center appointment
Pre-requisite:
 Printed visa appointment confirmation page. Completed, signed and dated, printout
from the France-Visas website). Note: see the sample form at the end of this doc.


ID photograph: two recent photographs that meet the French photo requirements (not
smiling, no head scarf).



If you are not a US citizen, please provide proof of your legal status (green card, visa..).
Proof of residence in the consular jurisdiction (Driver's license, rental agreement, deed
of a house, utilities bill)



Passport valid for at least three months after the intended departure date from
France/Schengen zone. The passport must have at least two blank pages.



One black and white photocopy of the passport information and signature pages.
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Purpose of travel/stay:
 Signed acceptance letter from the Sweet Briar JYF in Paris program (provided by JYF in
the Documents folder of your online JYF application)


Printed Campus France confirmation email. (Email you have received in your Campus
France account once your file has been processed.



Last completed degree (countries out of procedure "CEF- Studies in France")
NOTE: this does not apply to students applying for a visa from any of these countries,
including the U.S. This only applies to countries without Campus France.



OFII form for which the upper part is filled by the applicant (except nationalities
governed by a bilateral agreement). Unless you are studying in France for more than 6
months you may "opt out" of the OFII procedure in France. This decision is made at the
time of application for the visa at the VAC and cannot be changed. Students who opt out
of the OFII procedure may not work in France or extend their stay. Students who
choose to go through the OFII procedure are still expected to limit their travel to the
Schengen area after their first 90 days in France if they have not received their OFII
vignette.
NOTE: the OFII form is required only for students in Paris for the academic year.

Accommodation
 Proof of accommodation for the first 3 months in France. Use the address in the
ATTESTATION D'ÉTUDES, DE RESSOURCES ET DE DOMICILE (provided by JYF in the
Documents folder of your online JYF application)
Funds
 Proof of Funds requirement (full amount of 615€ x number of months in France).
Scholarship certificate or bank certificate proving deposits in a bank account of at least 615
euros per month, or proof of sufficient, reliable and regular funds, or coverage of costs by a
sponsor who must provide evidence of sufficient, reliable and regular funds
Note: The easiest way is to provide a notarized statement of financial guarantee from a
guarantor (parent, guardian, other) declaring that the guarantor will provide the student
applicant with at least 615 euros (or dollar equivalent) per month. (see sample form letter
in the JYF visa guidelines). The letter must be notarized (a NOTARY PUBLIC is usually
available on campus).
Visa application fee : $57 for the visa – this is based on the exchange rate and subject to
change.
Do I need proof of health insurance?
If needed show the “letter of CISI insurance coverage while in Paris” that you will receive
from JYF.
You may also need to show or bring:
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Airline ticket or reservation itinerary (ROUND TRIP/RETURN ticket or itinerary of
your flight)
Acceptable form of payment for Visa fee (Check the VAC requirements)
Prepaid, self-addressed envelope with tracking for return of passport; some
consulates require visas to be picked up in person.

When in doubt, bring more!
Which documents will I receive from JYF?
The following will be mailed to you by JYF at the address you indicate:
 Letter of admission to the SBC-JYF in Paris program
 Attestation d’études, de ressources et de domicile
 Letter of CISI insurance coverage
Where can I get a document notarized?
Your campus will usually have a notary as do most banks. Some may charge a small service
fee.
What is OFII?
OFII stands for Office Français de l’Immigration et l’Intégration. This office issues stamps or
«vignettes » that validate longstay visas.
Do I need an OFII residence form?
OFII is required only for students staying over 180 days, or for those who will be working
(not interning as part of an education abroad program). Students spending between 91 and
180 days in France may "opt out" of the OFII procedure in France. This decision is made at
the time of application for the visa at the Consulate/VAC and cannot be changed. Students
who opt out of the OFII procedure may not work in France or extend their stay. Students
who choose to go through the OFII procedure are still expected to limit their travel to the
Schengen area after their first 90 days in France if they have not received their OFII
vignette.
For year-long students, bring the OFII form stamped by the consulate with you to Paris.
You will not be able to apply for your residency permit (60 euros) without it.
If I am having a problem with my visa application, what should I do?
If you are having a problem with your visa application, please contact the VAC directly. If
the problem persists, please contact JYF and we will try to help you resolve the situation.
Can I change my visa while abroad?
Not easily. You will most likely need to return to the US/home to reapply. That is why if you
may wat to stay for the year it is best to apply for a yearlong visa.
***The following pages include a sample Financial Guarantee letter and a sample long-stay
visa application. The sample visa application includes information on how to answer
certain questions on the application itself.
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SAMPLE LONG STAY VISA FORM
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SAMPLE FINANCIAL GUARANTEE
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